
 

JUNIOR SCHOOL UNIFORM 
Junior boys  Navy V neck sweater with logo * (not sweatshirt type) 

   Grey trousers (any high street store) 

   Blue shirt (long or short sleeved - any high street store) 

   Tie - purchase from school or JFC Sports Ltd 

   Black shoes (no logos / stripes /flashing lights) 

   Plain grey socks 

   Grey shorts (optional in summer term) 

    

 

Junior girls  Navy V neck sweater or cardigan with logo * (not sweatshirt type) 

   Grey trousers / flared or pleated skirt / pinafore (any high street store) 

   Blue blouse (long or short sleeved - any high street store) 

   Tie - purchase from school or JFC Sports Ltd 

   Black shoes (no kitten heels /no ballet pumps/ slip on shoes /logos/ stripes /flashing lights) 

   Plain white or grey socks 

   Grey tights in winter (optional in winter term) 

   Sky blue / navy and white gingham dress (summer term) 

   Plain headbands / hair bands / ribbons – in school colours 

 

P.E. kit   Plain white polo shirt (motif not required) 

Plain navy blue shorts no motifs / stripes  

   Black plimsoll pumps / Trainers for outdoor 

   ** Junior PE bag   * (purchase from school) 

 

Juniors – Plain navy blue or black tracksuit pants and sweatshirt (no logos or motifs) only to be worn in winter when 

PE lesson is outdoors. 

 

All items marked * have the official school logo embroidered on them 

** The Junior children will need a Junior PE bag. These are larger than the normal PE bags as they will need to bring 

trainers, tracksuit bottoms and jumpers or fleeces during the autumn and winter months. They will not be able to bring 

PE kits in plastic carrier bags as these split and items are lost. 

Junior PE bags are available to order from the school at a cost of £4.00 each or available to buy direct from JFC Sports 

  

School Shoes  

School shoes should be plain black. The wearing of trainers is not permitted, even if they are black. There does appear 

to be an issue about the difference between black trainers and school shoes. We define a school shoe as having 

appropriate laces, buckle or velcro fastening, with a sturdy sole and a secure, well-fitting upper.  Flashing lights, 

coloured stripes or logos are inappropriate for primary school use. Ballet pumps, heeled and/or ‘strappy’ girls’ sandal’ 

shoes are not permitted, slip on shoes very quickly stretch and slip off.  In the interests of the children’s own safety 

these types of shoes are inappropriate for our school due to the number of steps we have. 

 

Hair styles   

Please note that children should not have extreme or bizarre hairstyles for school. To try and clarify a potentially 

subjective judgement for parents the following would deem to be unacceptable: shaved sides, shaved all over, 

tramlines, hair art, hair extensions, hair pieces, dyed hair, and hair gel.  This also includes incorporated shapes. In 

other words, hair should be an even length all over, avoiding extreme differences of length of hair.  Should school 

deem any hair style unacceptable then staff will speak to parents of younger children and ask them to amend hair style 

if possible and avoid this in the future. Staff will talk to older children first and then inform parents. If parents are 

unwilling to adhere to school policy, then children will be taught in isolation until the issue is resolved. 

 

Earrings/Nail varnish 

From September 2014 the wearing of earrings will not be allowed under any circumstances. Nail varnish is not 

permitted. 

 

Uniform suppliers 

Our two official uniform stockists are JFC Sports, Unit 8, Redfern Industrial Estate, Hyde and MCS Uniform shop 32, 

Market Street, Ashton-under-lyne.   Alternatively view our school website for details of stockists. 

www.stpeterstalybridge.co.uk and links to websites. 

 

Please make sure that ALL items of clothing are clearly marked with your child’s name.  
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